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Abstract: 
This paper provides a new model to evaluate the yield stress of suspensions, slurries or 
pastes, based on the release of a finite volume of material onto a horizontal surface. 
Considering the height (h) and the radius (R) of the sample at the flow stoppage, two 
asymptotic regimes, where h>R or h<R, lead to different analytical models that allow the 
determination of yield stress. Experimental observations show typical sample shape at 
stoppage between slump (h>R) and spread (h<R). Based on these observations, we have 
developed a new analytical model to evaluate accurately the yield stress of materials in this 
intermediate regime. The validity of this model was evaluated from data obtained using 
various Carbopol® dispersions. The yield stress measured with the proposed model was 
compared with the yield stress evaluated from shear flow curves obtained with roughened 
plate/plate geometry fitted to the Herschel-Bulkley model. Results show the relevance of the 
proposed model which that can be applied in the range between models used for the two 
asymptotic regimes.  
Keywords: Yield stress, Slump test, Intermediate regime, Spread flow, Rheology  
 
Résumé: 
Cet article présente un nouveau modèle d’évaluation du seuil de mise en écoulement pour 
des fluides complexes tel que des suspensions, pâtes ou coulis. Nous proposons d’évaluer 
le seuil par un essai d’écoulement libre du matériau sur une surface plane. Actuellement, 
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deux principaux régimes d’écoulement amenant à deux solutions distinctes sont considérés 
en prenant en compte la hauteur h et le rayon R du matériau à l’arrêt (h>R ou h<R). Nous 
avons observé un régime intermédiaire d’écoulement, entre le régime d’affaissement 
(slump), caractérisée par h>R et le régime d’étalement (spread) où h<R. De ce fait, nous 
proposons un modèle analytique conduisant à une solution unique pour évaluer le seuil de 
mise en écoulement. Le modèle est validé en comparant les résultats obtenus sur différents 
gels de Carbopol®. Les seuils évalués par étalement sont comparés aux seuils de mise en 
écoulement évalués en adaptant le modèle d’Herschel-Bulkley sur les courbes d’écoulement 
obtenus avec un rhéomètre équipé d’une géométrie plan-plan rugueuse. Les résultats du 
modèle sont très pertinents, assurant une continuité de l’interprétation entre les deux 
régimes asymptotiques. 
1   INTRODUCTION  
Many industrial and natural suspensions behave as yield stress materials that flow only when 
they are subjected to a minimum shear stress. From cosmetics [1] to cement-based 
materials [2-4], the flow behaviour of such materials is governed by the magnitude of their 
yield stress. Therefore, measuring this yield stress is a major issue for many industries and 
applications [5]. It is possible to evaluate the shear stress in several ways [6-7]; amongst 
these is a simple and useful method that consists of the release of a finite volume of material 
onto a horizontal surface. The material sample is initially placed in a mould, which is then 
lifted, and the material flows under gravitational force. Due to the ratio between the radius R 
and the height h of the flowed volume, this test is referred to as ‘slump’ for h>R, and ‘spread 
flow’ for h<R respectively [8]. The advantage of this manual test is that it can be used on 
construction sites or in the development of mix-design. 
This test was initially developed for civil engineering applications using a mould with a 
conical geometry [9]. This test is often associated with Abrams, but it is believed that, 
according to Bartos et al. [9] and Wallevik [11], Chapman [10] was the first to use it. 
Published literature in this field note that the ASTM Abrams cone [12] is applicable to 
quantify the rheology of fresh concrete as the size of the coarse aggregate used in concretes 
is large. Kandro [13] subsequently developed a new geometry, called the ‘mini slump cone 
test’, to study the influence of water-reducing admixtures on rheology of cement paste. Mini-
cone has since been widely used for cement pastes, grouts or suspensions with low yield 
stress [14]. There is also a preference to use cylindrical moulds with such materials [15-16]. 
Studies relating to the evaluation of the yield stress from slump and spread measurements 
have been previously reported. Applying a mechanical approach Murata [17] established a 
relation between the height of the material at the end of the slump test and the yield stress of 
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the tested material. This relation, obtained with a conical geometry, was improved by 
Christensen [18], by the introduction of dimensionless quantities and correcting an 
integration error in the Murata model. In these works, it is considered that the material in the 
upper part of the cone does not flow. In the lower part, the stress induced by the self-weight 
of the material is higher than the yield stress and flowing occurs. Finally, it would appear that 
the height of the flowing material decreases until the stress is equal to the yield stress and 
consequently the flow stops. 
The influence of the mould geometry used to perform the test has also been discussed. 
Rajani et al. [19] and Schowalter et al. [20] worked on the slump test using a conical 
geometry. They established a correlation between the sample height at the flow stoppage 
and the yield stress that does not depend on the initial geometry of the cone. Later, Chandler 
[21] adapted the slump test to a cylindrical mould without obtaining an analytical relationship 
between the slump and the material’s yield stress 
Pahias et al. [22] were the first to link the yield stress, evaluated from a vane rheometer, to 
the yield stress obtained from the slump test. They also reported that the slump does not 
depend on the mould lift velocity and the surface on which the slump is performed. Clayton et 
al. [16] compared conical and cylindrical geometries taking as a reference the yield stress 
obtained with a vane test using the Nguyen and Boger technique [23]. Clayton et al. [16] 
reported improved results using a cylindrical mould rather than a conical mould. In addition, 
they showed that the final shape of the material depends on the height of a conical geometry 
mould. They also reported that slump test results were not influenced by the height of the 
cylindrical mold for yield stress value lower than 250 Pa.  
From numerical simulations, Davidson et al. [24] predicted that the material’s height 
decreased more quickly with time as the yield stress of the fluid decreased. Clayton et al. 
[16], Pashias et al. [22], and Saak et al. [25] showed that the final results were independant 
of the initial shape of the mould, notably for large slumps corresponding to low yield stress 
values.  
These previous theoretical developments were extended by Roussel and Coussot [8], who 
neglected viscous, inertia and surface tension effects. They proposed analytical solutions for 
the slump and spread flow regimes, and showed that these two regimes could be considered 
as elongational flow and pure shear flow respectively. These analytical solutions were 
favourably compared to numerical simulations [8] and experimental data on cement paste 
and concrete [14]. Comparison of yield stress values obtained from vane concrete rheometer 
and slump was also reported by Estellé and Lanos [2]. An attempt was also made to 
introduce surface tension effects in spread flow [14], the proposed solution was limited to one 
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cement paste. Roussel and Coussot [8] noted that the two analytical models did not provide 
the same yield stress values in the case of flow behaviour that occurred between 
elongational and shear flow. In addition, Flatt et al. [26] found a divergence between both 
models for yield stress value close to 100 Pa.  
As reported above and to our knowledge, there are no reported works concerning the yield 
stress evaluation in a typical intermediate shape at the flow stoppage, i.e. between slump 
and spread. However as we observed in this study this transitional condition can occur with 
variation of yield stress. The aim of the present paper is to extend previously published 
formulae of limiting cases of slump and spread flow [8] and to correctly evaluate the yield 
stress of the material whatever the flow regime, volume of the sample or the shape of the 
mould.  
The Carbopol® dispersions are used in this study to provide a simple yield stress model 
material. The experiments for rheological and slump/spread measurements are set out in 
section 2. Experimental results and observations are reported in section 3, where a 
schematic representation is proposed for the flow typology between spread and slump. The 
theoretical framework of the proposed model is developed in section 4 and finally validation 
of the model is presented and discussed in section 5.  
2   MATERIALS AND MEASUREMENTS  
2.1 Material and suspensions preparation 
Carbopol® 676 was supplied by Lubrizol in a powder form. This material, according to the 
manufacturer’s specification, is a highly crosslinked poly-acrylic acid polymer that is 
synthesized in benzene. A starting Carbopol® suspension with a weight fraction of 1-2 % was 
prepared, as proposed in [27], by slowly adding the powder to distilled water. The mixture 
was stirred slowly with a variable speed mixer to disperse the powder and reduce the 
presence of air bubbles within the suspension. The dispersion was then neutralized with 
NaOH. This starting suspension was then divided and distilled water was added to obtain 
samples with a range of yield stress between 5 and 100 Pa. The pH of the suspensions was 
7±0.1, indicating that the yield stress of Carbopol® suspension only depends on the water 
content. The densities of the Carbopol® suspensions ranged 1012 to 1030 kg.m-3, the density 
increased with increasing yield stress. These values were very close to the density of water 
due to the low polymer concentration being used. Each sample was stored in a container and 
conserved at room temperature before being tested. 
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2.2 Rheological measurements 
Rheological measurements of Carbopol® dispersions were performed using a rheometer 
(Malvern Kinexus®) in a parallel plate configuration under a controlled temperature of 20° C. 
The temperature was controlled using a Peltier temperature control device located below the 
lower plate. All experiments were conducted with a 40 mm diameter plate and a constant gap 
of 1.5 mm. Sandpaper was glued to both plates to prevent slippage. Each test sample was 
transferred to the lower plate; the upper plate was adjusted to achieve the required sample 
gap. The excess of samples was then removed. The sample was presheared at 5 s-1 for 20 
s, then was left to rest for 40 s. Thereafter, rate-controlled measurements were carried out by 
applying a logarithmic up-and-down shear rate ramp ranging from 10-2 to 1000 s-1 over 2 
minutes. The tests were repeated at least once to both verify the repeatability of the 
rheological measurement and the suspension stability with time. 
2.3 Spreading measurements 
Spreading flow tests were performed using a cylinder mould 56.5 mm in height and 97 mm 
internal diameter. The cylindrical mould was placed on a plane glass plate that had been 
previously cleaned with acetone; the mould was then filled with the Carbopol® dispersion. 
The cylinder was lifted and the suspension flowed under gravity on the plate. The dimensions 
of the suspension sample after flow stoppage were carefully measured to the nearest 0.5 
mm, with a rule. The final height and diameters of the sample used for the yield stress 
calculation were the mean value of two measurements made in two perpendicular directions. 
Based on the equations developed further, the uncertainty in sample dimensions 
measurement leads to a maximum relative deviation for yield stress evaluation less than 3%. 
The spreading flow measurement was repeated twice at 20 ± 1 °C. 
3   EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
3.1 Shear flow behavior 
Figure 1 shows the shear flow behaviour of the Carbopol® dispersion with a yield stress of 62 
Pa. The Carbopol® dispersion is not thixotropic as the increasing and decreasing curves are 
superimposed within the shear rate range investigated. A transition from an elastic solid 
behaviour to a liquid behaviour was also observed under the increasing shear rate and for 
shear rate lower than 0.1 s-1 (figure 1). Similar trends were observed for other suspensions 
regardless of the yield stress. As expected and is widely reported in literature [28-29], the 
Carbopol® suspensions behave as a simple yield stress fluid with shear-thinning behaviour, 
which can be well modelled using a Herschel-Bulkley model [30]:  
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   	   	 	 (1) 
Where  is the shear stress,  is the yield stress,  is the consistency and 
 is the flow index 
behaviour. 
3.2 Spreading behaviour  
Figure 2 illustrates the spreading flows tests that were performed using four different 
Carbopol® suspensions. The shape at flow stoppage was strongly dependent on the yield 
stress. For a weak yield stress, the sample radius is much higher than the sample height, this 
shape being representative of spreading flow [8]. Increasing the yield stress, the 
height/radius ratio decreases, leading to intermediate flow regime. Finally for a yield stress of 
100 Pa, the flow tends to the slump regime. The images shown in figure 2 show the upper 
central part of the sample, subsequently referred to as the ‘hat’, preserves a cylindrical form 
even if its height varies with the yield stress of the dispersion. This configuration, between 
slump and spread, depends on the yield stress of the Carbopol® suspensions. 
Based on this experimental observation, a schematic shape of the sample at the flow 
stoppage is proposed in figure 3. The schematic representation consists of a central part 
where the maximum height of the sample is reached. This central part is characterized by the 
the dimensions  and     . The radius and the height of the ‘hat’ are respectively 
denoted  and . It is considered that a radius  and a maximum height  characterize 
the peripheral part around the central part. 
Figure 4 summarises the results of the preceding tests, the figure shows the measured 
height in the centre of the samples at flow stoppage, with respect to both the radii of the 
central part  and the peripheral part . This procedure was carried out for all the prepared 
Carbopol® suspensions. As expected, figure 4 shows that the radius of the peripheral part 
increases with decreasing yield stress. Figure 4 also shows the variation of the radius of the 
hat () is limited to 1 cm even for high spread values. It can therefore be considered that the 
central zone, the ‘hat’, has a reasonably constant radius which is close to that of the mould, 
and that its height decreases with decreasing yield stress of the suspension. These 
observations led to the sample schematic shape represented in figure 3 that was used for the 
model development set out in section 5. 
4   THEORY 
4.1 Generalities 
The mechanical laws of an incompressible material with a yield stress flowing on a plane 
surface are described in the following section. The flow is described in cylindrical coordinates 
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attached to the horizontal solid surface (r, θ, z). The cylindrical geometry used for the 
spreading flow is shown in figure 5. The axisymmetry of the problem implies that there is no 
tangential motion in a specific direction (V) and that the variables do not depend on θ. It is 
also assumed that the material flow stoppage occurs when the shear stress in the material is 
equal to or lower than the yield stress. As reported in the introduction, the viscosity of the 
material, inertia and surface tension effects at stoppage, are also neglected [8]. 
The strain rate tensor is: 
 
 



∂V∂r 0 12 ∂V∂r  ∂V∂z 
0 Vr 012 ∂V∂r  ∂V∂z  0 ∂V∂z  !
!!
!"	 (2) 
 
Equation (2) is associated to a three dimensional criterion, known as the von Mises yielding 
criterion. This criterion is commonly used for solids and can also be used to predict jamming 
of yield stress materials and Carbopol® dispersions [31]: 
 	  0 ⟺ $%T'' (	τ* (3) 
where T'' is the second invariant of the extra stress tensor and τ* is the yield stress. 
It is assumed that the constitutive equation beyond yielding can be expressed in the general 
form [32]: 
 +  %,-  +′  %,-  τ/$%D'' (4) 
Where + is the stress tensor, which can vary with the flow regime, , is the pressure, and +′ is 
the extra stress tensor. D''  1 2⁄ tr	D3 % tr	D3 is the second invariant of the strain rate 
tensor and - is the identity tensor. 
4.2 Slump flow  
The stress variations in the radial variation are negligible compared with those in the vertical 
direction [8], this follows from the assumption that the flow is mainly elongational and thus, in 
the vertical direction, the stress results from the weight of the material above and is equal to 
– 56   % 7 at a height 7.  
The pressure ,, at 7  0, is defined as follows: 
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 	,  % 89	+	3  %56  3  (5) 
Where 5 is the material’s density and 6 is acceleration due to gravity and the extra stress 
tensor is: 
 +′  + % 13 tr+- (6) 
Equations (5) and (6) yield: 
 
+′ 



13 ρg   0 0
0 13 ρg   0
0 0 %23ρg   !
!!
!"	 (7) 
In tangential and radial directions, the stress is equal to zero. By considering equation (4), 
the stress tensor is expressed as:  
 +  %56  3 -  56  3 =
1 0 00 1 00 0 %2> (8) 
The second invariant of the extra-stress tensor ?@@ is calculated as: 
 ?@@  %13 56  3 (9) 
Consequently, for small deformation, and considering that flow stoppage results in the height 
   at which the von Mises criterion is exactly reached, the yield stress is finally 
obtained from equation (10) [8]: 
  	56  √3  (10) 
4.3 Spreading flow  
In the spread regime, the flowing sample is mainly submitted to a pure shear flow [8]. As the 
height of the sample is smaller compared to its radius (h<R), it is to be expected that the 
radial velocity is much larger to the vertical velocity (vz << vr). Thus, based on the lubrication 
approximation, the strain tensor reduces to equation (11) [8]: 
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 


 0 0 12 ∂V∂z 0 0 012 ∂V∂z  0 0  !
!!
"
 (11) 
If the material is in spread regime and neglecting inertia effect, only the tangential stress 
component BC is significant at 7  0 in the extra stress tensor. Considering equations (4) and 
(11), the momentum equations reduce to: 
 	0  %D,D9  DBCD7 	; 0  %56 % D,D7 (12) 
Considering that at material stoppage the stress tensor component is equal to  (BC0 →), the yield stress can be derived from the momentum equation and expressed as follows:  
 	  	56 GG9 (13) 
With the boundary conditions (  0), the sample height as a function of the distance 9 
from the sample centre can be obtained from the previous equation: 
 	9  	 2 % 956 
H 3⁄
 
(14) 
The volume of the sample I is: 
 I 	J 2K99G9L  (15) 
Combining equations (14) and (15) leads to equation (16): 
 I  2KM256 	 415P 3⁄  (16) 
Finally for the spread regime, the yield stress is expressed by equation (17) which was 
initially obtained by Roussel and Coussot [8] : 
   225	56128	K3	P I3 (17) 
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4.5 Intermediate regime: model development 
Based on our experimental observations (figure 2), the volume of the mould I can be 
expressed in terms of the volume of the central zone and the volume of the sample 
spreading around this central zone. This is expressed by equation (18): 
 I  IRSBTUV  K3   (18) 
However, a question arises: what is the flow regime in the central zone? 
Firstly it could be considered that the central zone is subjected to an elongational flow 
condition. Consequently the height of the central part is related to the yield stress of the 
material according to the equation (19): 
        	√356 (19) 
It could also be considered that the central zone can be decomposed into two parts as 
shown in figure 3. The upper part, previously named the ‘hat’, is assumed to reach the 
elongational flow condition at the base surface of the hat. Thus, according to [5]: 
   √3	56 			 (20) 
In the lower part, at stoppage, the stress state results from elongational flow and a pressure 
equilibrium induced by the peripheral zone and the weight of the hat. Consequently, in the 
peripheral zone, considering the boundary condition   0 and replacing 9 by  in 
equation (14), the balance equation at 9    becomes: 
   M256 		 % H/3	 (21) 
Combining equations (20) and (21), the height of the central part can finally be expressed as: 
   √3	56  M256 		 % H/3	 (22) 
Figure 6 shows a comparison of sample height at flow stoppage calculated with equations 
(19) and (22) with the measured sample height. It is worth noting that the yield stress values 
considered in equations (19) and (22) are obtained from fits of the Herschel-Bulkley model 
(equation (1)) to the shear flow data under decreasing ramp in shear rate. Figure 6 shows a 
reasonable agreement is obtained between the measurements and equation (22). This 
implies that the hat in the central zone is almost unsheared.  
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The volume of the sample spreading around the central zone is also expressed as: 
 IRSBTUV 	J 2K99G9LLX  (23) 
Combining equations (14) and (23), and integrating leads to equation (24): 
 IRSBTUV  J 2K99G9LLX 2K  M
256 415  % P/3  2KM256 23 % Y/3 (24) 
Based on the previous considerations, combining equations (18), (22) and (24) leads to 
equation (25): 
 0  Z8K15  % P3  4K3  % Y3  K3 % H3[M256  K3√3 56 % I (25) 
Equation (25) reduces to a second degree polynomial equation providing only one physical 
acceptable solution (i.e positive solution) given by equation (26): 
  	\%] % √]3 % 4^_2^ `
3
 
(26) 
With : 
 ^  K3√356  (27) 
 ]  Z8K15  % P3  4K3  % Y3  	K3 % H3[M 256	 (28) 
 c  %V (29) 
  
5. Model validation  
As shown in figure 7 and mentioned above, the yield stress values of the suspensions vary 
between 5 and 100 Pa depending on the water content of the Carbopol® suspension. These 
values are compared with the yield stress values obtained from the spreading measurement 
and calculated with equation (26), as set out in figure 7. For comparison purpose, the 
solution of the asymptotic spread regime (equation (17)) and slump regime (equation (10)) 
are also reported in figure 7. 
In the yield stress range of 18 to 100 Pa, we observe a lower prediction of the yield stress 
with our model, which provided a better correlation with the values of yield stress evaluated 
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from the shear flow data. Therefore, in the regime between slump and spread, the proposed 
model, which takes into account the original shape at the end of the flow, ensures a precise 
prediction of the yield stress. Below yield stress values of 18 Pa, the material is mainly in 
spread regime and the hat’s height is low. Consequently, Roussel’s model [8] (equation (17)) 
is well adapted to predicting yield stress. For yield stress value close to 100 Pa, it is noted 
that our model yields a value close to the solution of equation (10) which corresponds to the 
elongational regime [8]. Above 100 Pa, the release of the suspensions tends towards a 
slump flow. It is worth noting that a change of mould geometry can affect the limits of the 
yield stress range linked to intermediate flow currently obtained.  
5   CONCLUSION 
It has been noted that a yield stress material flowing on a horizontal plane surface is not 
necessarily characteristic of a spread regime (R>h) or a slump regime (R<h) and can lead to 
an intermediate flow range between these two asymptotic regimes. Consequently, a new 
analytical model was developed to allow the determination of yield stress in this intermediate 
regime. The validity of the proposed model was assessed using Carbopol® dispersions. For 
the mould geometry used and in the yield stress range 20 to 100 Pa, the developed model 
for an intermediate flow leads to a reliable prediction of yield stress when compared to shear 
flow data. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1. Shear flow curve of the Carbopol® dispersion with a yield stress of 62Pa - ■: ramp 
up; □: ramp down. 
 
Figure 2. Pictures of Carbopol® suspensions at the flow stoppage. Values of suspension yield 
stress: a) 21 Pa; b) 28 Pa; c) 62 Pa; d) 100 Pa. 
 
Figure 3. Schematic representation of the suspension at flow stoppage under intermediate 
regime between spread and slump. 
 
Figure 4. Heights measured at the stoppage of the material in the center part vs. the 
measured radii of the central part (□) and the measured radii of the peripheral part (∆) 
measured. Carbopol® dispersions. 
 
Figure 5. Initial cylinder shape and cylindrical coordinates. 
 
Figure 6. Height calculated considering all the center part flowing as elongational (equation 
(19)) (●) and by distinguish the hat flow regime (○) (equation (21)) vs. height measured at the 
stoppage of the material at the central area. Carbopol® dispersions. 
 
Figure 7. Present model for the intermediate regime (equation (26)) (□) ; Roussel’s model 
considering spread flow (equation (17)) (■) and slump flow (equation (10)) (▲) vs the yield 
stress calculated with the Herschel-Bulkley model from shear stress-shear rates responses 
of the Carbopol® dispersions. 
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Figure 1. Shear flow curve of the Carbopol® dispersion with a yield stress of 62Pa ; ■: ramp 
up; □: ramp down. 
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Figure 2. Images of Carbopol® dispersions at the flow stoppage. Values of suspension yield 
stress: a) 21 Pa; b) 28 Pa; c) 62 Pa; d) 100 Pa. 
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of the suspension at flow stoppage under intermediate 
regime between spread and slump. 
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Figure 4. Heights measured at the stoppage of the material in the center part vs. the 
measured radii of the central part (□) and the measured radii of the peripheral part (∆) 
measured. Carbopol® dispersions. 
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Figure 5. Initial cylinder shape and cylindrical coordinates. 
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Figure 6. Height calculated considering all the center part flowing as elongational (equation 
(19)) (●) and by distinguishing the hat flow regime (○) (equation (21)) vs. height measured at 
the stoppage of the material at the central area. Carbopol® dispersions. 
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Figure 7. Present model for the intermediate regime (equation (26)) (□) ; Roussel’s model 
considering spread flow (equation (17)) (■) and slump flow (equation (10)) (▲) vs the yield 
stress calculated with the Herschel-Bulkley model from shear stress-shear rates responses 
of the Carbopol® dispersions. 
 
 
